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"WelCsir", it was the-mo- ex-

citing thing to see whether that
bear" would catch" fire before he
caught Merrymouth or "catch
Merry before he caught fire. I
yelled to him to climb higher and
Truepenny told hirn to crawl out
on a limb and drop down, but' he
was already as high as he could
get and.too high to dropj but just
then the fire got a good start and
tnere was the most surprised
bear in seven states.

"He didn't wait to crawl down,
h,'e just dropped like a bag of
meal, rolled over once or twice
and hiked for water as fast as he
could go.

"The park policeman found him
in the pond a little later, but he
didn't find U$ arty more. We
packed .up. our tent and Hug out
for hoine. Dinner .tasted kind of
good that day," too."
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"Do you know any more ani-
mal stories, Storvmah?" asked
Dollchild.

'
.

"Western ones," said WilUebill.
"Trueones,5' said Truepenny.
"Why, yes, I do," answered the

Storyman. "I vknow a childish
little story, which is rather odd
and which is western and true. I
call it 'The Colorado Mouse-Trap- .'

But we'll have to wa.it
till tomorrow to hear it.

FASHION HINTS
Pretty dresses for misses are

" made entirely of embroidered
bandings.
, One happy introduction on

" many tailor-mad- e gowns is that
of real pockets,

It is"pnedicted'',that.many long
toats. will be developed in chen-all- e,

replacing those, of thick
woolen "fabrics so generally worn
last year.

The'new fad in corsets is "the
natural effect." At present this
influence is shown only in high
class goods.

The ribbon girdles are out of
place with a tailore'd suit or shirt
waist, and the cord girdles are
nearly as dressy. '

Very chjc are the silk-'elast- ic

.belts in black and white and col-lor- s,

interlaced with leather in
contrasting colors.

Children of,all ages are wear-
ing sashes of striped ribbon that
tie "in a square or lengthwise bow
of loops or endsj
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ALL AROUND THE HOME

By Cynthia Grey.

When making sweet croquettes
add a little sugar to the crumbs
in which the croquettes are to be
rolled. ,

Celery can be much improved
by soaking it for an hour in ice
cold water in which a lemon has
been squeezed.

Scratches on polished wood., if
not too deep can be removed by
rubbing gently with fine sand-
paper and then with a mixture of
olive oil and vinegar.

If you desire to seTve a baked
fish whole, and have it stand lip-rig- ht

on the platter, put a carrot
inside the fish before cooking and
it will remain in position.
"When boiling old potatoes, add

a little milk to the water and
th.ey will not turn black
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